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Give your clients the best of the South on a Kirra 
Tours 7 Day Tranz Alpine tour. Luxury coach travel, 
quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

7 Day New Zealand Tranz Alpine Tour

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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Old Shed for Cruise Terminal
Auckland City councillors yesterday debated at length
the options for developing Queens Wharf as a cruise
terminal and public event space, following its purchase
by the Government and the Auckland Regional Council.
In the end, a majority of councillors plumped for major
strengthening work and the restoration of the wharf’s old
cargo sheds, including $16 million worth of fancy paving
for the public area. The plan, according to Mayor Banks,
will cost city ratepayers a total of $84 million over two
years, necessitating a “6% rates increase”, news that will
surely rark up the citizenry, given that no-one said the
project had to be paid for in full before RWC2011.
The mayor appears to be using the huge cost as leverage
to get Government and the ARC to come to the party
(central) with more money. Then again, the wily mayor
could be stirring “Auckland super-city” preparations into
the mix, softening up its transitional authority to approve
a future payment of some of the bill, because the
amalgamated super-city entity would be paying for all of
Queens Wharf if it was already operational.
Mr Banks says the planning and funding must all be
settled before occupancy is taken of the wharf late this
year or early next year. He says construction on the wharf
will start in March and is likely to take 12 to 14 months.

Meanwhile, his City Council put out a press release last night detailing
their next ten-year plan. It says, in part: “Councillors also voted to
bring forward, and increase, funding to develop Queens Wharf. As
well as the $25 million already in the 10-year plan, an additional $21
million will be put towards opening up Queens Wharf for public use.”
In the report, Councillor Douglas Armstrong, chairperson of the
Finance and Strategy Committee adds: “Redevelopment of the heritage
building into a world-class international cruise ship terminal will
enhance the experience of visitors and bring huge economic benefits
to the city, region and the country.”
The report says additional work and council decisions will be carried
out in the near future, including further financial review and
development of the design. Interestingly, it also says the average rate
increase has been kept at 2.5%.
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NEW ZEALAND
Rail Trail Survey Provides Surprises

A survey commissioned by the Central Otago
District Council has revealed that the Otago
Central Rail Trail generates about $7 million
for the local economy and creates the
equivalent of 75 fulltime jobs each year. An
additional $3.6 million in gross domestic
profit is also generated by the trail annually.
The Otago Daily Times reports that the
152km trail between Clyde and Middlemarch
attracted around 10,000 users in the past 12
months.
The survey saw information centre staff from
Ranfurly, Alexandra, and Cromwell paid to
conduct the survey on top of Seagull Hill near
Wedderburn, which was the highest point on
the trail and served as halfway between Clyde
and Middlemarch. The spot was chosen to
survey people completing the whole trail rather
than day-trippers, and it acted as a natural
resting place for all trail users.
The district council’s business development
manager Jonathan Gadd is quoted as saying
there was some surprising feedback from
trail users.

He told the ODT: “It made absolutely no
difference to people what time of year they
did the trail, where they started from, or
how long they spent doing it, in terms of
how much they enjoyed it. Nor did it seem
to matter how old they were or where they
were from - in general, the trail was rated as
a nine out of 10 experience.”
Such findings meant people should get over
the mindset that one time of year was better
for completing the trail, Mr Gadd said.
“Nearly half of all people who do the trail
complete it in March and April, so there’s
got to be a real benefit in getting people to
come in other parts of the year,” he said.
The 50-page report on the survey will be
tabled at the 24JUN council meeting in
Alexandra, after which the document will
become publicly available.
“I suspect it will be a very valuable bit of
work for business operators, groups and any
others involved in promoting the trail and
earning an income off it,” Mr Gadd told the
ODT.

Survey Highlights
Among the key points to come out of the Otago
Central Rail Trail user survey:
• 49% of trail users are from the South Island,
39% from the North Island and 12% from
overseas.
• A typical user is aged about 50, is more often
female, comes from Auckland, Canterbury, or
somewhere else in the North Island, and starts
from Clyde.
• The typical first-time rail trail user is a first-time
visitor interested in historic mining towns and
sites.
• Typical users also go curling and either start or
finish the trail by taking the Taieri Gorge Railway.
• Typical users spend longer on the trail than
younger people. A typical user spends more
money than a younger person both overall and on
a daily basis.
• People completing the trail often travel to
Central Otago specifically to do so, and the
majority have yet to experience other attractions
in the district.
• People surveyed represent 6.2% of the 10,000
people who completed the trail in the past year.

National Kapa Haka Festival
for Gisborne
Gisborne is to host the next Te Matatini
Maori Cultural Festival, scheduled for
February 2011. It will be the first time in
over 30 years the national kapa haka
championships will be staged in Gisborne,
and organisers are hoping to stage it at
Waiohika Estate- the site of the major
‘Rhythm and Vines’ New Year event. Over
30,000 people are expected to attend.

Tourism Industry Monitor
for JUN09
The June edition of the Tourism Industry Monitor (TIM) is
now on the Ministry of Tourism research website and can be
downloaded here.
Overall confidence levels remain stable having only shifted
downwards from a 100 point base to 98 since the survey
began in March of this year.
The TIM is an industry wide initiative, designed to provide
the industry with monthly information on the performance of
the tourism sector, including the short-term outlook.

There is to be a Gold Coin Entry

day at Zealandia: The Karori

Sanctuary Experience on 27-

28JUN, with plans to have the

electric boat and BBQ running

all day and Zealandia’s Ranger

Guides on hand to talk about

the Welllington sanctuary’s

flora and fauna. Visitors will

also be able to check out some

of the new attractions.

2009 AA Spirit of Hospitality
Awards Finalists
The AA and the Holiday Parks
Association of New Zealand have
announced the six finalists for the 2009
AA Spirit of Hospitality Awards.
The Awards recognise New Zealand
holiday park host service and hospitality
excellence. Finalists are selected based
on comment cards sent in by guests and
the winner will be selected based on
feedback on the quality of stay rather
than the number of votes received.
The 2009 finalists are:
* Whananaki Holiday Park, Whangarei
* Bowentown Beach Holiday Park,
   Waihi Beach
* Thornton Beach Holiday Park,
   Whakatane
* Te Anau Top 10 Holiday Park, Te
   Anau
* Waihi Beach Top 10 Holiday Park,
   Waihi Beach
* Kaikoura Top 10 Holiday Park,
   Kaikoura
The winner will be announced at the
Holiday Parks Conference in Blenheim
on 30JUN.

ITOC Registration Opens
Registration for the ITOC
Conference to be held in Gisborne
11-12AUG is now open to all ITOC
Allied Members.
Visit the conference website for
more details including the
preliminary programme and
registration form.
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Tel: 09 275 4100
Fax: 09 275 3291
PO Box 53-051

Auckland
International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart
Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the
Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &
Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

Exclusive 1-Day Weekend Package
for Travel Agents!
Come and stay with us, experience our hospitality, and enjoy
Auckland for the weekend!
Our package deal runs from 1 July 2009 to 31 October 2009
for travel agents only, non commissionable.  Available Friday,
Saturday, Sundays, and Public Holidays Only.

Winter Menu at Te Maroro Restaurant
From mid June 2009 we are launching a new winter menu for a la
Carte dining.  Executive Chef, Simon Turner’s choice of favourites
are the Beef Fillet over a parsnip puree with caramelised shallots
and the Chef’s Hot Pot Special – the age-old comfort foods such
as Lamb Navarin, Beef Bourguinon, and Chicken Chasseur.
The Conference menus have also been updated and include a
great “winter warmer” buffet lunch for groups– $20pp and are
perfect for mid-winter Christmas function.  To make a booking
please contact Brendon Russo, Conference Coordinator.

Hotel Entrance Upgraded
The visibility of the hotel’s entrance and long drive-way on
Westney Road has been improved by the installation of an
attractive stone wall and fence along with a larger sign.
We hope this makes it easier for our guests to find us!

Sales Team, Here to Help!
Lynn Matthews, Sales Manager and Lance Zackey, Business
Development Manager have donned their winter coats and are
making their way around our customers in various parts of
New Zealand.  Lance has just returned from Wellington, whilst
Lynn was in the Bay of Plenty.
If you have any sales queries, complaint, compliments, or special
requests please feel free to contact Lynn or Lance!

Agents! Discovered our Website Booking
Engine Yet?
If you would like to book via our website, you need to
register in order for us to recognize you and pay
commission.  Here’s how:

E-Newsletter Subscription:   Be in the draw
every 2 months to win a deluxe room by subscribing
to our e-newsletter at www.jetpark.co.nz

For 2 People: 1 Night’s Accommodation in our Premier ($209)
or Deluxe Rooms ($229)   and

Local Newspaper
Late Check-out
Free 24 Hour Shuttle Bus To/From Auckland Airport
Villa Maria Tour & Wine Tasting for 2
Dinner AND Breakfast Included

Stay the Second Night at Travel Agent Famil Rate.  Additional
Food & Beverage costs apply.  For all enquiries and full terms
please contact Fidel dela Cruz, Sales Coordinator 09 275 4100
or to book contact reservations@jetpark.co.nz

1. Open our website at www.jetpark.co.nz
2. Click on “Book the Best Available Rate Now” link. A

new page will open.
3. Click on the “Travel Agent” link in the top black tool

bar.  A new page will open.
4. If you have never booked online- use the “First Time

User” link to register- One registration only per
agency/ office required with IATA number.

5. Please contact Fidel dela Cruz, Sales Coordinator if
you get stuck.
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Winter Cruising Going Well
in Fiordland
The cruising vessel Affinity arrived earlier
in Fiordland this year after a quieter
Stewart Island season. Affinity Cruises
reports that numbers are slightly lower this
season, with most cruises averaging 10 pax
(the vessel can accommodate up to 16 pax).
With the latest cold snap hitting the south
Brian Appleby, captain of Affinity Cruises,
reports that the fish are still biting and the
view from his comfortable and warm wheel
house is “fantastic” with snow down to the
water’s edge. The baby fur seals are around
in masses and the winter scenery is out of
this world.
Guests are surprised by the remoteness and
beauty of the area and how memorable it is
to be able to experience it in the warmth
and comfort of the Affinity with her
friendly crew.
There are still cabins available at the sale
price of $2839pp (saving $200pp) on the 6-
night Fiordland cruise with the added
benefit of flying in to the vessel. The
helicopter lands on the foreshore at the
head of Dusky Sound.
Also, there are only 3 places left on
Affinity’s 11-night Southern Discovery
Cruise through the Southern Fiords that are
not part of the standard 6-night cruise and
Stewart Island combined. This is a great
way of discovering two of New Zealand’s
remarkable yet very different locations in
one adventure, on sale for $4999pp (saving
$200pp) including helicopter flight to the
vessel from Te Anau.
Call Affinity Cruises on 0800 862 334 or
email affinity@xtra.co.nz

Tourism Students Hit Slopes
Seventeen Queenstown Resort College
students hit the slopes this week as part of their
Queenstown-based adventure tourism diploma.
They got a first-hand introduction to the snow
industry from NZSki Ltd as well as a
snowboard lesson at Coronet Peak.
The lesson was part of the practical component
of their two-year diploma, the only one of its
kind in Australasia.
The diploma aims to develop successful future
adventure tourism managers by blending
business management and leadership skills
with practical work experience and adventure
education.
Following the snowboard lesson, the students
returned to class to write a four-page report,
including mountain safety and specific
industry training courses.
The students will go on to develop advanced
knowledge of topics such as management and
leadership, tourism law, cross-cultural
communications, sustainability, accounting,
marketing, first aid and risk management,
alongside a 6-month paid tourism internship,
allowing them to make a positive impact in
their chosen area of the industry.

GPT Supplier of the Year Awards
Luxury coach tour specialist Grand Pacific
Tours has announced the winners of its
annual ‘Supplier of the Year Awards’ for the
touring season just completed.
Best Hotel, 16 Day Highlights Tour
Kingsgate Hotel Autolodge Paihia
Best Hotel, 19 Day Grand New Zealand Tour
Scenic Hotel Paihia
Best Hotel, 19 Day Rail/Coach Holiday
Scenic Hotel Paihia
Most Improved Hotel Performance
Copthorne Hotel Anzac Avenue, Auckland
High Distinction Award
Distinction Luxmore Hotel - Best South
Island  Hotel in all three tour series
Favourite North Island Attraction
Skyline Skyrides Rotorua
Favourite South Island Attraction
Milford Sound Cruise, Real Journeys
Most Improved Performance
Skyline Skyrides Rotorua

Innovative New WLG Airport
Flyer Service
Wellington Airport has welcomed the new
and improved Airport Flyer bus service
launched yesterday. The buses offer leather
coach-style seats, more leg room, air
conditioning, free WiFi, larger luggage
storage space and improved wheelchair and
push-chair access.
The numbers of arriving travellers using the
Airport Flyer has grown rapidly since the
launch of Pacific Blue domestic services,
increasing by 50% over the last year. This is
expected to grow further with the
commencement of Jetstar domestic flights.

Snow Tubing Park for Tekapo
Alpine Springs, Spa & Winter Park, on the
shores of Lake Tekapo, will open Snow
Tubing Park on 04JUL.
The 100m long by 50m wide snow slope is
dedicated entirely to snow tubing and
playing in the snow, early falls of which have
already provided good cover, with snow guns
able to top up the base as needed.
Snow tubing will be a valuable addition to
the Qualmark endorsed Winter Park, which
also features an international size rink for ice
skating, ice hockey and curling.
The Winter Park complements Alpine
Springs’ outdoor hot pools and boutique day
spa, making it a must for winter visitors to
the Mt Cook Mackenzie region.

Motorcyles, Music to Bring Nelson Visitors
Nelson City Council has announced that the
NZ National Motorcycle Show will receive
sponsorship funding from the Nelson Events
Marketing and Development Programme, as
will the long-running Nelson Winter Festival
run by the School of Music.
Both of these events have received funding
recognising their achievements to date and
their potential to attract visitors to Nelson
City in the off-peak season.
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CCT Appointments
Kath Low has been appointed General
Manager, Marketing and Business
Development at Christchurch &
Canterbury Tourism (CCT). She replaces
Dean Gorddard who is returning to the UK
with his family.
Most recently
Kath has held
tourism and
marketing
management
positions with
Crowne Plaza,
Kathmandu
and
Untouched
World. She has also had corporate
marketing experience with AMP and has
travelled extensively, working in London,
Wellington and Auckland before settling
in Christchurch 15 years ago.
Katherine Prusas is also joining the CCT
team in early July. She is moving to
Christchurch from Wellington to take up
the appointment and is also well known in
the industry in her recent role as Industry
Communications Manager with Tourism
New Zealand.

Kath Low

AUSTRALIA

Stretching Hawke’s Bay
Runway
Tenders for a 600m extension to the
runway at Hawke’s Bay Airport are about
to be called, and the region is keen to
attract low fare carrier jet aircraft and
perhaps eventually see NPE go
international.
See the full story under Aviation on

Kiwis Still Top the Gold Coast List
New Zealand visitor numbers and spend on
the Gold Coast in the year ended MAR09
were both down, according to figures
released by Tourism Research Australia.
“It is unfortunate that less Kiwis had the
opportunity to have a break on the Gold
Coast over the past twelve months, but we
understand it’s been a tough year for
everyone,” said Gold Coast Tourism CEO
Martin Winter. “The upside is there are Gold
Coast businesses fighting even harder to
attract New Zealand visitors with great value
packages just for New Zealand travellers.
“New Zealand is the Gold Coast’s number
one international source market, and we will
continue to reward them for that with the
best-value deals the Gold Coast industry can
possibly muster,” he added.
A recent campaign run by Gold Coast
Tourism, Tourism Queensland and Flight
Centre has already generated significant
bookings for participating accommodation
and experiential products. For two weeks
Gold Coast packages were promoted through
New Zealand television, newspaper and
online advertising, as well as dominant in-
store branding across Flight Centre’s outlets.
More campaigns similar to this are planned
by Gold Coast Tourism and partners
throughout New Zealand.

most popular and value for money
destination will be increasingly effective as
competition for the tourist dollar increases.
With all NZ travellers now staying on
average 10 nights (with leisure holiday and
VFR sectors respectively making up 65% &
25% of the total NZ market) there are
numerous opportunities for agents to upsell
experiential products from the wide range of
tours and attraction options available through
their preferred wholesaler programs,” Winter
said.
Gold Coast Tourism says it has a number of
leisure, business tourism and media
strategies rolling out in 2009 and 2010.
Activity includes working with airline and
wholesale partners, consumer promotions,
and trade familiarisation opportunities for
both leisure and corporate agents.

“The Gold Coast’s position as the region’s

NZ Visitors, Spend and Nights on the Gold
Coast YE March 09
NZ Visitors 206,820 (- 8.1%)
NZ Visitor Spend A$222 million (- 6.4%)
NZ Visitor Nights 2,094,581 (- 0.7%)
Top Three International Source Markets by
Visitor Number YE March 09
NZ Visitors 206,820 (- 8.1%)
Japan Visitors 108,704 (- 18.0%)
China Visitors 92,221 (- 22.4%)
Source: Tourism Research Australia – International
Visitor Survey, Year Ending March, 2009

Adelaide will host next year’s Australian Tourism Exchange, having last hosted

the biggest travel trade show in the southern hemisphere back in 2006. ATE

2010 will be 29MAY-05JUN. Adelaide ATE 2006 still holds the record for the

number of famils taken before or after the event – 623.

Virgin Offers Hayman Island
Virgin Blue is offering a new “through-fare” to
Hayman Island from Sydney and Brisbane,
with a DJ flight to Hamilton Island by plane
and a one-hour boat journey on to the five-star
resort.
The new fare gives guests the convenience of
combining their flights and luxury transfers in
a single booking, as well as having their
baggage checked through to their final
destination.
Through-fares are now on sale for travel from
01JUL.
Transfers will be complimentary for travel up
until 31JUL when booked in conjunction with
a Virgin Blue flight, in celebration of the new
partnership between the airline and Hayman.

Pandas for Adelaide Zoo
Two giant pandas, Wang Wang and Funi, are
due to arrive in Adelaide in September from
their Sichuan Province home in China and will
go on display from December. They are on a
ten-year loan to Adelaide Zoo from the China
Wildlife Conservation Association.

Tourism Australia announced a “new and

improved” Aussie Specialist program at this

week’s ATE in Melbourne. The programme’s

website is getting a refresh, with new and

more interactive content.

Dreamworld Value Offers
Visitors who purchase a 2-Day World Pass to
Dreamworld and White Water World gain an
extra 12 days free of charge. The 2-Day World
Pass is available to 31AUG09 for adults at
A$102, children (4 to 13 inclusive)/pensioners
at A$68 and Families & Friends (2 adults + 2
children) at A$306.
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Gold Coast Views
from Hot Air Balloon
Balloon HOT AIR Gold Coast has
announced a new schedule of daily door-to-
door transfers from all Broadbeach, Ashmore
and Main Beach apartments and hotels, in
addition to their daily Surfers Paradise
service.
Viewing the Gold Coast skyline, Mt
Tamborine and Lamington National Park
from a whole new perspective, passengers
can hop onboard one of the “bright balloon
buses” to travel to the Gold Coast hinterland
to board a hot air balloon and float gently
over the Scenic Rim. Afterwards there’s a
hot breakfast at O’Reilly’s Grand Homestead
and Vineyard before an air conditioned
coach return to their apartment doorstep.
Cost: A$220pp all inclusive.
www.hotair.com.au/goldcoast

Festival Cairns
Celebrities and entertainers will headline the
annual celebration of the city’s tropical
lifestyle in this year’s revamped Festival
Cairns, 21AUG-06SEP. Events, exhibitions,
entertainment and projects are all on the
programme, which will draw on the city’s
unique culture and environment to create a
Festival with the theme Telling Our Stories.
The festival details are all at
www.festivalcairns.com.au

Sea World Cruises has launched daytime

and evening calm water cruises

throughout the Gold Coast’s Broadwater

aboard an impressive A$3.4 million luxury

catamaran with three levels of viewing

decks.   The 1½-hour sunset cruise

experience includes a welcoming glass of

sparkling wine. www.myfun.com.au

Broadbeach Restaurant Week
The concept is already a hit in New York,
London and Melbourne and this year it
comes to the Gold Coast. The inaugural
Broadbeach Restaurant Week 17–26JUL09
gives customers the opportunity to dine in
participating Broadbeach restaurants, all of
which will offer three-course dinners with a
set price across the board.
www.broadbeachgc.com

Victoria Invests Big Dollars
to Grow Tourism
Victoria’s tourism industry is to get a funding
boost of A$5 million to build on the state’s
successful ‘You’ll love every piece of
Victoria’ jigsaw campaign.
The state premier John Brumby told those at
Australian Tourism Exchange that it was the
largest single increase in a tourism marketing
campaign the state had ever announced and
comes hot on the heels of a post-bushfire
regional tourism package worth A$10m.
Mr Brumby claimed that Victoria was
bucking the trend with a tourism performance
that was delivering an increase in
international visitors, expenditure and
average length of stay.
He told those at ATE that more tourism
dollars were spent in Melbourne in the past
two years than any other city in Australia,
including Sydney.

Dance of Desire Spectacle
at Jupiters
Conrad Jupiters is bringing a taste of Ireland
to the Gold Coast. Its next international stage
show spectacular, direct from Dublin, opens
17JUL with 25 of the world’s best dancers
and musicians taking to the stage in what has
become Ireland’s hottest export. Hot on the
heels of the ‘Michael Flatley revolution’, the
Dance of Desire show promises exotic
costumes, innovative choreography, an
original score and a blend of traditional and
modern Irish Dance, jazz, Arabian, ballet and
tango.

SOUTH PACIFIC

2009 Nitro SuperGP
This year sees the start of a new street racing
era on the Gold Coast, with the Nitro
SuperGP, 22-25OCT, one of the first rounds
of the 2009-10 A1GP World Cup of
Motorsport Powered by Ferrari, and Event 11
of the V8 Supercars Championship Series.
Fans will see some of the finest cars and
drivers race around the 4.47km track with the
world famous beach and high rise skyline as
the backdrop. The Australian Defence Force
aircraft will roar overhead, sporting and
entertainment celebrities will come out to
play, and the crowd will soak up the
atmosphere as bands rock the stage and the
whole Gold Coast comes alive. Tickets for
this year’s event are on sale now through
Ticketek. www.SuperGP.com

Island Escape Cruise
Extends Airfare Offer
Island Escape Cruises Vanuatu has extended
the sales period for its Special Offer of up to
NZ$1000 towards airfares to 31JUL09.
Applicable solely to the 5-night cruises
during the 2009 cruising season, it can be
applied to the following cruise departures,
which still have availability:

21-26JUN09; 05-10JUL09;
02-07AUG09; 06-11SEP09;
27SEP-02OCT09; 04-09OCT09.

The NZ$1000pp may be used towards
International airfares AKL/VLI/AKL and
also towards domestic flights VLI/SON/VLI
(but excludes airline taxes)
The 3-night Island Escape cruises that
operate during JUL09 or any departures for
2010 are not eligible for this special offer.

The Solomon Islands is to gain a new

flight option with the relaunch on 02AUG

of a once-weekly Our Airline flight

between Brisbane and Honiara. A second

frequency will be added from 17SEP.
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Treasure Island Resort
Stay / Pay Deal
Stay 4 Pay 2 plus kids stay, play and eat for
free at Treasure Island Resort Fiji for travel
01OCT09-31MAR10, when sold by
31AUG. Closeouts apply over Xmas/New
Year.
Call your wholesaler for bookings and more
info, and check out the Treasure Island a la
carte dinner menus and tax-included pricing
here.
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NEW ZEALAND

Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206

ASIAWorld Youth Netball Champs,
Rarotonga
Event ticket packages for the World Youth
Netball Championships 11-21AUG09 have
been released and are now available via Jan
Mellor, who is part of the organising
committee for the event. The ticket packages
can be purchased to coincide with existing or
planned trips to the Cooks.
The Full Games Package - NZ$570 -
includes:
   Opening Ceremony and opening game
    Pool Play – half-day pass for each day of
     pool play that the team you are supporting
     plays
    Quarter finals – half-day pass
    Semi finals – half-day pass
    Minor finals – full-day pass (if your team
    is playing in the minor finals)
    Legends Breakfast - 20AUG09
    Souvenir Polo or T-shirt and bangers
The Finals Package - NZ$500 - includes:
    Quarter finals – half-day pass
    Semi finals – half-day pass
    Minor finals – full-day pass (if your team
    is playing in the minor finals)
    Legends Breakfast - 20AUG09
    Souvenir Polo or T-shirt and bangers
Tickets to individual sessions go on sale
07JUL, strictly subject to availability. Seats
are very limited and organisers can provide
no guarantees that tickets to individual
sessions will be available. Supporters are
encouraged to purchase one of the packages
above to avoid disappointment.
Email janmellor@yahoo.com.au or
janwync@cookislands.co.ck   Upon receiving
an email for tickets, she will send a Ticket
Request form with details for payment.

Phuket Family Festival
Active Asia advises that your clients can
experience family fun in Phuket at the
Laguna Phuket Family Festival, which runs
08JUL-31AUG09. It offers a series of kids
activities including bouncy castle, face
painting, kids movies, video games and
more. There’s fun for the parents too, with a
beer garden/sports bar where international
sporting events, including The Ashes, will be
live on the big screen. Browse the market
stalls and boutiques before the DJ cranks up
the music to get the party started.

Ten More Ibis Hotels for China
Accor has signed 10 new Ibis hotels in
China. The brand already boasts 26 hotels in
China with 19 more opening this year. The
new hotels include a second and third Ibis
for Beijing, plus two for the resort of
Qingdao, both of which will open this year.
Others are confirmed for Dalian, Jinan,
Shenyang, Anshan, Baotou and Weifang.

Pandaw River Cruises has tied up with the

famous Raffles Grand Hotel D’Angkor in

Siem Reap and will be using this landmark

property for pre and post tour stays as

well as the meeting place for passengers

joining cruises.

Clampdown on Viewing of India’s Tigers
Tourists are to be banned from the heartlands
of the 37 national tiger reserves in India
amid fears that their presence is hastening
the demise of an increasingly endangered
species.
The Times of London reports news of a bar
on visitors entering the breeding areas
having been ordered by the government-run
National Tiger Conservation Authority.
There are concerns that the tiger population
has plummeted from 3,642 animals in 2002
to just 1,411 last year.
It is facing protests from hoteliers and tour
operators who fear a decline in revenue and
job losses. Tourists will still be allowed to

visit buffer zones on the edges of the parks.
Wildlife SOS, a Delhi-based charity, agrees
that habitat depletion and poaching are main
factors in their decline, but also blames
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“irresponsible
tourism”. Some
tour organisers,
though, believe a
tourist ban will
give poachers free
reign to capitalise
on Chinese
demand for tiger
skins, bones and
organs.
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The Asia Specialists

Active Asia has 4 senior experience
reservations – able to assist you with that

special holiday for your client

Phone: 09-360 7669
Email: sales@activeasia.co.nz

Order brochures online
www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Bonus Hotel Offer

Newly opened Harbour Grand Hotel is the
latest 5-star Hong Kong Hotel. Located in the
heart of Hong Kong Island, each room is
equipped with the latest LCD TVs and wireless
broadband. A state of the art fitness centre,
outdoor heated swimming pool and Jacuzzi
complement the extensive dining options and
Spa facilities. Nestled close to Causeway Bay,
Wanchai and Central; the property is within
walking distance of Hong Kong’s extensive
Mass Transit Railway (MTR).

BONUS PACKAGE
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Pay for 3 nights in Superior Harbour View
room for only $409  pp and receive:

4th night FREE
PLUS upgrade to Deluxe Harbour View room

PLUS receive late check out to 4pm
Download Flyer : www.activeasia.co.nz/agents
Note: Travel to 13 Sept 09, on sale to 31 July 2009.
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Discount Hong Kong Shopping

Check out the “Hong Kong BONUS” on the
Hong Kong Tourism Board website which
coincides with the Summer Spectacular.
Download great deals and special discount
coupons from a variety of restaurants and
shops. There are special discounts on offer
from a variety of shopping precincts with
bonus offers valid between the 29th of June
and the 10th of September. Download the
coupons at www.activeasia.co.nz/agents

Noah’s Ark?

Did you know that the world’s only full-size
replica of Noah’s Ark opened to the general
public in Hong Kong on the 25th May 2009.
The five-storey Ark has facilities including
children’s museum, animal sculptures and
education and entertainment for the family.
For more facts on Hong Kong visit
www.discoverhongkong.com/nz

Hong Kong Summer Spectacular
This year’s Hong Kong Summer Spectacular
organised by the Hong Kong Tourism Board
(HKTB) is running from the 29th of June
through to the 31st of August. Filled with an
array of superb shopping discounts plus
loads of fun-filled events and activities.

During the Summer Spectacular promotion,
the HKTB is giving away a handy travel guide
featuring the latest in what’s trendy, cool and
happening across the city filled with essential
up-to-date information while shopping, dining
and exploring Hong Kong. You can pick this
up at any of the HKTB visitor centres in Hong
Kong.

Hong Kong is the perfect place to pick up a
unique bargain or indulge in an unexpected

extravagance. A brand-names sales bazaar
(at least 70% off on specific items) will be
held on select days at key tourist districts
during the Summer Spectacular.

Whilst in Hong Kong, remember to take the
Peak Tram up to Victoria Peak - the views
are amazing. Visit an Outlying Island such as
Lamma island for the freshest seafood. A
harbour cruise is a must or why not just hop
on the Star Ferry, sit back and enjoy the
views.

For a travel planner, information and more
visit www.discoverhongkong.com/nz

For hotels, packages and more contact
Active Asia, email: sales@activeasia.co.nz
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Lower Thailand Rates
Active Asia advises their Thailand prices
have dropped this week and Stay / Pay deals
continue to be available at a choice of beach
resorts. Your clients can escape the winter
chill in Thailand and enjoy a fantastic value
holiday. Active Asia’s lead-in hotel in
Bangkok, the 3-star Asia, is now from only
NZ$69pp per night. Email
sales@activeasia.co.nz

Kate back from Bhutan
World Journeys Director Kate Gohar is just
off the plane from the tiny mountain
kingdom of Bhutan and says that with its
government focused on protecting local
culture and customs, travelling throughout
Bhutan is like stepping back through time
into an era of peace and serenity.
Bhutan’s Rice Bowl Valleys itineraries start
at $3149 for 6 nights or upgrade to the truly
luxurious Amankora Lodges where every
wish is anticipated and fulfilled – instantly.
Call World Journeys on 360-7311 for more.

Unbeatable Vietnam Coach Tour
If you have clients heading to Vietnam later
in the year, World Journeys has a 9-day/8-
night seat-in-coach tour with departures
every 1st and 3rd Saturday of the month.
Priced at $1,398 share twin, the tour includes
Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hoi An and Ho Chi
Minh City.  Price includes 4-star
accommodation, transfers, sightseeing with
English speaking guides and domestic
airfares.
Call World Journeys on 360-7311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Jetstar is to lift its frequency from

4pw to daily on the Perth-Bali route

from 13AUG. Perth is an international

hub for Jetstar, with daily flights to

Singapore and 3pw to Jakarta.

THE AMERICAS

Singapore Airlines is adding a fourth daily

B777 flight between Singapore and Manila

from 10JUL.

Galapagos Islands Fly Free
Adventure World advises that the Galapagos
Islands ‘Cruise and Fly Free’ promotion has been
extended and encompasses more cruise departure
dates aboard the M/V Santa Cruz and M/Y La
Pinta.
Fly free from Quito or Guayaquil to the
Galapagos Islands and save up to $779 pp. The 3-
night cruise aboard the M/V Santa Cruz is priced
from $2868pp share twin. The 7-night cruise
aboard the M/Y La Pinta is priced from $7727 pp
share twin. Sales to 15OCT09 or until sold out,
for travel on specific cruise departure dates.
For itineraries and more Galapagos Island cruise
options phone Adventure World on 09-539 8100.

Rio’s New Year
World Journeys offers competitive 3½, 4
and 5-star packages for ringing in 2010
in Rio de Janeiro. Prices start at
$1,512pp share twin at the Plaza
Copacabana Hotel including 4 nights’
accommodation, breakfast daily, return
airport transfers and a full day
sightseeing of Corcovado and Sugarloaf
with English-speaking guide and
Barbeque lunch.
World Journeys has some rooms on
allocation so can free sell – but hurry as
space is limited. Call 09-360-7311 or
email info@worldjourneys.co.nz for
details.

AFRICA

Carnival Party Packages in Rio
Prices for Rio’s Carnival party packages have never been so affordable, says World
Journeys, which has packages for Carnival. They are priced from $1,818pp share twin
including 5 nights’ accommodation (12-17FEB10), breakfast daily, return airport
transfers and a full day sightseeing of Corcovado and Sugarloaf with English speaking
guide and Barbeque lunch.

Mirage near Pyramids
Plans have been announced for MGM
Mirage to manage a 550-room Egyptian-
funded MGM Grand New Giza hotel, to
open in 2013 as part of a luxury, mixed-use
community near the base of the pyramids.
Built over 1,500 acres, New Giza will
incorporate 2,500 villas and town houses,
three resort hotels, restaurants, shopping
malls, all-inclusive sporting facilities and a
high-end golf course.
It will be connected via electric train to The
Grand Egyptian Museum (pictured),
currently under construction.
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Save 10% on Shongololo Express
Adventure World says that Shongololo
Express has extended its current 10% saving
to all remaining 2009 rail departures of the
Good Hope and Southern Cross trips. The
Good Hope travels from Johannesburg to
Cape Town, with 16 days now from $5960
pp share twin. The Southern Cross travels
from Johannesburg to Victoria Falls, with 16
days now from $7082 pp share twin.
See the Adventure World Africa brochure for
itineraries or phone 09-539 8100.

EUROPE
Gallipoli / ANZAC 2010
Innovative Travel has released a range of
options available to clients who wish to visit
Gallipoli for ANZAC Day 2010.  Itineraries
include the ANZAC Day Commemorations
plus sightseeing along the Western and
Aegean shore or a tour of key sites of Turkey.
Ranging from 6 to 10 days in duration, all are
ex-Istanbul with a variety of departures 17-
22APR10 and priced from $1459pp share
twin for 7 days.  Download the flyer here
and call the Mediterranean specialist

wholesaler toll free on 0508 100111 or email:
info@innovative-travel.com

Pay 2009 Prices
in 2010 with Scenic
Scenic Tours has released Europe River
Cruising and Touring 2010 with a wide
range of earlybird deals for clients. These
include ‘travel in 2010 and pay 2009 prices’
for any river cruise 15 days or longer, or
any river cruise of 15 days or longer
combined with land content for travel
between APR and OCT 2010. Clients must
book and pay in full by 31AUG09 to
qualify for this offer. Port charges are extra.
Strictly limited cabins available on set
departures or until sold out.
Other Scenic Tours earlybird offers for
travel throughout 2010 include
• Free Airfare* for travel in MAR10 or

NOV10.
• Free Airfare* on all departures of the 15-

day Jewels of Europe Cruise throughout
2010 for category D/ E cabins.

All the Earlybird deals are showcased in a
separate booklet.  Virtual 360 River
Cruising is now available at
www.scenictours.com.au providing high-res
views of all cabin types and public areas on
the ms Scenic Ruby.
*ex AKL and excludes taxes from $486 per person.

Croatia Savings 2009 –
Guaranteed Departures
Eastern Europe specialist Innovative Travel
advises considerable savings are now
available on a large selection of 2009 tours
which include Croatia.  11 days Belgrade to
Zagreb is now priced from A$3081pp twin;
11 days Bosnia, Croatia & Slovenia is now
from A$2653pp twin; 9 days Dalmatian
Sunshine from A$2434pp twin; 16 days
Greece to Dalmatia from A$4847pp twin;
10 days Athens to Dubrovnik from
A$3090pp twin and 14 days Zagreb to
Venice from A$3683pp twin.
An expanded range of Russia and Eastern
Europe travel for 2009 is also currently
offered at significantly reduced prices,
including tours which have guaranteed
departures.
FREEPHONE 0508 100111 or email
info@innovative-travel.com

Niall Gibbons has been named as Tourism

Ireland’s new Chief Executive, with

immediate effect.  Mr Gibbons had been

Director of Corporate Services and

Company Secretary of Tourism Ireland

since 2002.
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Travelodge Sees Silver Lining
Travelodge, Britain’s second-biggest budget hotel operator
has launched a £100 million fund with Meghraj, an Anglo-
Indian property fund manager, aimed at acquiring up to 14
mid-range properties from among the growing number of
distressed hotels up for grabs. The hotels will then be leased
to Travelodge. Over the past 15 months, Travelodge has
acquired 15 hotels, including six from Menzies in Edinburgh,
Bath, Newcastle, Coventry, Oldham and Stevenage; two from
Swallow in Scarborough and Edinburgh; and three from the
administrators of the Real Hotel Company in Sheffield,
Tewkesbury and Derby.

AVIATION

Lacklustre Tourist Season for Europe
Data released at a European conference on tourism held in
Prague last week showed that the occupancy of European
hotels fell by an average 10% in the first quarter.
Room bookings in Prague fell by 18%, Budapest by 20%,
and even Paris, the world’s most visited city, dipped by 5%,
according to an AFP story.
No European country has been spared - in Spain, hotel
occupancy fell by 15% in the first quarter and 60,000
employees in tourism have lost their jobs this year.
Portugal is expected to suffer a 10-20% decline in occupancy
for full-year 2009.
“The number of trips is still growing, but people travel on a
tighter budget, they look for cheaper accommodation and
spend less in restaurants,” said Christophe Demunter, an
expert at the EU’s statistics office Eurostat.
One in six Europeans will not go on holiday this year
because of the crisis, and one-third of Europeans say the
crisis has affected their holiday plans, a recent
Eurobarometer poll has shown.
Those who will go on holiday will take shorter trips and
many opt to go off-season, the pollsters said.
The tendency has begun to emerge in France where hotel
bookings for the summer have fallen and camp sites have
registered record bookings which rose by 3% compared with
the already excellent 2008 season.

Slide Continues for Air NZ
Air New Zealand’s total passenger numbers fell 9.9% in
MAY09, but its long-haul passenger load fell 13.7%, with the
Asia, Japan and UK routes faring worst with a slide of
18.5%. On its North America/UK routes, pax numbers fell
10%. Nevertheless, by cutting its capacity the carrier was
able to lift its load factor by 2.2 percentage points to 75.7%
bringing its long-haul load factor for the year to date slightly
down to 79%.
Short-haul routes were down 9.3% but “proactive capacity
management” saw the seat factor improve by 3.4 percentage
points.

Stretching Hawke’s Bay Runway
Tenders for a $9 million extension to Hawke’s Bay’s airport
runway are expected to be called soon, while the region
courts Pacific Blue as a potential new operator, according to
a Dominion Post report.
Work on extending the 1300m runway by a further 600m to
handle jets is expected to start soon after Christmas,
according to the Hastings Mayor Lawrence Yule. The aim is
to have it completed well ahead of Rugby World Cup 2011.
The Dom-Post says Air New Zealand, which has in effect
had NPE to itself, opposed the runway extension and has said
it would not offer jet services in Hawke’s Bay, preferring
instead to offer a high frequency of flights using turbo-prop
aircraft.
The HB Runway Trust ginger group, among others, has spent
five years pushing for the airport to achieve jet status but the
previous Government, the airport’s joint venture partner,
would not agree to lease the necessary land. The new
Government has other ideas and the airport will be
corporatised on 01JUL, allowing it to function as a normal
company and borrow funds for the runway development.
Mr Yule told the Dominion Post that they had asked Pacific
Blue to add NPE to its network and would be meeting with
the airline management again in the next two or three weeks.

Jetstar Makes More Headlines
Jetstar got off to a dream start publicity-wise with print and
electronic media giving it big and positive coverage in the
lead-up to and launch of its domestic NZ services. They have
subsequently balanced their upbeat stories with tales of
delays and the consequences for customers confronted by the
uncompromising stance of the airline and its check-in
machines for those queuing late. Observers comment that
affected pax had obviously never watched episodes of
“Airline” or “Airport”, which graphically show how low-cost
carriers operate.
Now, Jetstar is back in the headlines over its decision to
make a last-minute schedule change affecting tens of
thousands of passengers already booked on JQ over the next
few months.
The schedule change will better take account of the
peculiarities of keeping to timetable when using New
Zealand airports and coping with the weather, particularly at
Queenstown. It seems Jetstar has found it needs to loosen its
timings a bit to minimise the problem of daily compounding
delays, to say nothing of avoiding inheriting its predecessor’s
reputation for unreliability.
Jetstar chief executive Bruce Buchanan says the new
schedule is part of a refining process and will be “more
robust and convenient for passengers.”

Qantas told those at ATE this week that it is in talks

with the oneworld alliance to have Jetstar included in

the oneworld Explorer fares.

Fly DL for Free Drinks
Delta is to offer unlimited free beer and wine in all classes on
its flights between the US and Australia as it lines up against
Qantas, United and V Australia in a transpacific battle for
traffic. V Australia and United currently charge economy
class pax after the first drink.
The fare war is heating up on the route ahead of the DL
launch next month, with AUG09 fares as low as A$741
return, or around A$320 before tax each way.
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Important US Airways Changes
Discover the World Marketing, GSA for US
Airways, says Agents need to be aware of two
important changes:
Air Passes
US Airways has advised that their current
System-Wide & Tri-State Air Passes will be
discontinued from 01JUL09. Therefore, all
ticketing needs to be completed no later than
30JUN09. From 01JUL the only Air Pass
available will be the Star Alliance North
American Air Pass.
Round the World (RTW) Ticketing on
USAirways (037) Ticket Stock
With effect from 01AUG09 any Round The
World ticket issued on US Airways (037)
paper must contain a minimum of ONE Trans
Atlantic sector to be eligible for 7%
commission.
Any US Airways (037) tickets issued after
01AUG for RTW itineraries that do not
include a minimum of a Trans Atlantic sector
on US Airways will result in an ADM being
issued for recall of commission.
Any queries should be directed to the local
GSA, Discover the World Marketing.

Big A350 Order from AirAsia X
Low cost long haul carrier AirAsia X has
surprised the industry by revealing a massive
£1.34 billion aircraft order at the Paris Air
Show. It has placed a firm order for ten
Airbus A350-900s plus an option for a further
five. The as-yet-unproven planes are due for
delivery 2016-1018 and are earmarked for
route expansion to Europe, Australia and
South America. AirAsia X already has 25
A330s on order which are due to be delivered
throughout 2015.

Qatar Airways is to inaugurate a 3pw

service to Melbourne from 06DEC, using

B777-200 long range aircraft. The airline

will go daily on the route early in 2010.

There is no word yet on the start date for

SYD services.

Emirates has signed up Virgin Blue to

provide interline connections for its pax

from 13 Australian ports to EK’s worldwide

network. That means streamlined

ticketing, interlining of baggage, inter-

terminal transfers at SYD, PER and BNE

and reciprocity of FF programs.

‘Collapse in Demand’ for Malaysia Airlines
A “collapse in demand” contributed to a
MYR694.8 million (US$196.8 million)
first-quarter loss for Malaysia Airlines
compared to a MYR120.5 million profit in
the first three months of 2008.
An operating loss of MYR137.9 million,
reversing a MYR132.9 million profit in the
same period a year ago, was MH’s first
since Q3, 2006 and resulted from a “triple
squeeze – overcapacity, extreme fuel

volatility and a global slump which hit
passenger and cargo demand,” MAS said.
Revenue plunged 26% year-over-year while
expenses were cut 20.5% as MAS reduced
capacity 11% and fuel prices decreased.
Load factor fell 13.1 points and yield rose
4%.
The MH passenger airline unit suffered a
MYR42.5 million loss while the cargo
segment was MYR85 million in the red.

Etihad Places Record
US$14b Engine Order
Etihad Airways has set a record
with a purchase of engines ( list
price US$14 billion) to power the
new Airbus and Boeing aircraft
that it ordered at last year’s
Farnborough International
Airshow.
The Farnborough deal included
100 firm orders and options and
purchase rights for a further 105
aircraft, which will be delivered
between 2011 and 2020.  It
represents the largest engine order
in commercial aviation history.

The JAL Group is to reduce JL’s international flight

frequency from 01JUL, particularly on routes where

it operates more than once a day. These include

flights from Tokyo-Narita to Seoul-Incheon and New

Delhi, as well as from Osaka-Kansai to Seoul-

Incheon and Shanghai-Pudong.

Etihad Airways has inaugurated service from its

home base at Abu Dhabi to Larnaca, Cyprus.  The

launch completes its ‘hat-trick’ of flight launches to

the Mediterranean this summer, including new ops

to Athens and Istanbul.

Fiji Times Online reports that Air Pacific experienced

a 20% drop in bookings over APR09 and MAY09

compared to the same months for the preceding

year, continuing a six-month trend, according to

CEO John Campbell.
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Union Urges BA Pilots to Take Pay Cut CRUISING

Emirates Wants Something New from Boeing
Bloomberg reports from the Paris Air Show that
Emirates has lukewarm interest in Boeing’s
proposal to put a larger wing on the 777 and
would prefer the planemaker to design a new
plane. Emirates has about 75 of the wide-body
twin jets in operation already and this year it
will become the 777’s largest operator,
surpassing Singapore Airlines.
Boeing says it may build a new wing for the
777, first flown in 1995, to improve fuel
efficiency and compete more effectively with
the Airbus A350, which enters service in 2013.
Emirates has already ordered 70 A350s and
signed a letter of intent for another 30.
A revamped or all-new 777 would fill a gap in
Boeing’s lineup, just above the 787 Dreamliner.

The 787, due for delivery next year, will carry a
maximum 290 pax. The Airbus A350 will have
350 seats and the current 777 can carry about 370
people.
Emirates CEO Tim Clark says the 777 wing is
“already very good”, and added that “I’d be
thinking seriously about an all-new aircraft.”
The carrier uses the 777-300ER to fly 354
passengers in three classes “with flat beds, suites
and all the gizmos,” Clark said. That can’t be
done with the largest A350, he added.
“It might do a great job for the trip costs and the
bottom line but it still doesn’t give us the kind of
payload and numbers that we need,” he told
Bloomberg. “The ER and its replacement remain
of interest to us.”

Dow Jones reports that BALPA, the British
Airline Pilots’ Association, has reached a draft
pay and productivity package with British
Airways that would see pilots deliver a
permanent annual saving program of GBP26
million from 01OCT for the beleaguered carrier.
BALPA is recommending proposals that include
pay cuts and longer working hours, and in
return, pilots would be awarded shares in the
airline. It is hoping for a strong ‘Yes’ vote from
its members.
BALPA is recommending that BA pilots each
take a wage cut of 2.61% in their basic pay from
OCT and also accept a 20% reduction in flying-
time allowances. Together, this would generate
£16 million in annual savings.
In addition to taking a hit on pay, the pilots are
being asked to agree to an increase in annual
duty hours, a cut in turnaround times on short-
haul flights and reductions in the flight-crew

arrangements on certain long-haul routes. That
would generate £10 million in annual savings,
BALPA said.
London newspapers have revealed that BA pays
both its pilots and its cabin crews almost double
what its competitors pay, with the average pay
for cabin crew £29,000, compared with £14,400
at Virgin Atlantic and £20,200 pounds at EasyJet.
BA pilots earn an average £107,600, compared
with their rivals at EasyJet (£71,400) and Virgin
(£89,500).
The BALPA recommendation comes in the wake
of the shock offer this week by BA boss Willie
Walsh to forego a month of his own six-figure
annual remuneration and asking that his 40,000
staff also work for free for a month as a strategy
for BA’s “survival”.
The staff have until 24JUN to decide, with the
salary deductions likely spread over several
months.

A Cruise Industry Perspective
Auckland’s new cruise ship terminal
could be as simple as a shed, or far more
ambitious and expensive, according to
Cruise New Zealand managing director
Craig Harris, who markets New Zealand
as a destination to cruise lines and was
directly involved with the Queens Wharf
acquisition planning.
He questions whether we are looking for
a functional facility or an architectural
embellishment for the waterfront or both.
“There are all these sorts of debates to go
on yet, so I think we’re well away from
nailing down a price,” Harris told Fairfax
BusinessDay.
He noted Auckland had become a cruise-
liner hub in the South Pacific and if
current growth in the industry continued,
the sole cruise ship terminal at Princes

Wharf would be unable to handle the
volume of traffic and ships would have to
be turned away.  This could deny the
economy millions in lost tourism
spending.
Harris told BusinessDay that, from a
cruise line’s perspective, a plain,
functional terminal was sufficient, but as
an Aucklander, he would like to see
something “more than a tin shed”.

Bowling Splendida
MSC Splendida, which is being officially
named in Barcelona on 12JUL, will
feature two mini-bowling alleys in its
Sports Bar, a first for MSC Cruises.
They include a traditional-looking
bowling surface made of a tough phenol
compound which allows guests to
participate without having to change into
special bowling shoes.
The alleys are scaled down to work in a
bar environment and to encourage people
to give them a go. MSC says that the
alleys also feature two large LCD screens
featuring interactive videogame

animations, with a choice of Ten Pin Tour
and Turkey Shoot.
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More Sailings, Extended 2-for-1 Sale on World’s
Most Beautiful Voyage
Scandinavian specialist MyBentours advises
their 2-for-1 offer on Hurtigruten’s Norwegian
Coastal Voyage has now been extended for
sales to 31JUL09.
“This is a spectacular journey and everyone
who has experienced it, loves it,” says Carol
Wisker, NZ Sales Manager.   “The ‘2 for the
price of 1’ offer is amazing value for money
and October sailings are now added to the Jul/
Aug/Sep departure dates available,” says
Carol.
The October sailings moves into the shoulder
season in Scandinavia, and provide a greater
chance of seeing the spectacular Northern
Lights (Aurora Borealis).
For over 100 years Hurtigruten vessels have
performed the important role of delivering
mail and supplies to the isolated coastal towns
and villages and as such they are the only
vessels permitted to call into all 34 ports
visited in each direction along the coast,
providing a truly unique experience.

“There is a large choice of arrangements to
upsell clients,” says Carol. “For example, ask
the MyBentours specialist consultants about
the rail journey from Oslo to Bergen or v.v. -
one of the top 5 rail journeys in the world,
including the famous Flam Rail, which is the
steepest in the world.”
Click Here to download a flyer detailing
cruise offers and book online (register now on
www.mybentours.com.au) call toll free to 0800
443510 or email enquiry@mybentours.com

Blimp Rides - Not
It used to be that cruise ship passengers
were satisfied with shuffleboard, jigsaw
puzzles and golf driving ranges as activities.
Of late, though, it’s been water slides, rock
climbing walls, cooking lessons, putting
practice on real grass or simulated Formula
1 GP racing that kept them from boredom.
Always at the forefront of bright new ideas
has been Royal Caribbean, and never more
so than with its giant new Oasis of the Seas.
Not content with offering a fairground, zip-
line rides, two rock climbing walls and the
rest, it had come up with the idea of towing
a blimp, from which a brave few could view
the rest of the 5400 passengers from a
distance (and height of 50m).
RCI tested the “aerostat”, as they call it,
when they took Oasis out last week for its
first sea trials, but the helium blimp parted
company with the ship and they had to
retrieve it from the Baltic. The company is
said to be having second thoughts and is
now looking at offering tethered rides at

CocoCay, one of its Caribbean islands, instead.

RAIL TRAVEL

Royal Caribbean Cruises has received the first
ever “Clean Sea Award”  in recognition of its

efforts to limit discharges from ship to sea.

Toll to Run Cambodia’s Rail
The Toll Group has signed an agreement with the Royal
Government of Cambodia to operate the country’s railways
under a 30-year concession.
The joint venture deal between Toll and the Royal Group is
conditional upon final confirmation of investment by the
international community of around US$145 million. These
funds will be used to upgrade the rail network and to invest
in 70 trains to begin operating in 2011-2012, conditional on
the overhaul of the country’s two main lines, from Phnom
Penh to Sihanoukville beach, and to Poi Pet, near the Thai
border.

This 650km network dates back to French colonial times.
The partners will also develop a modern inter-modal facility
on 98 hectares in Phnom Penh.
Over time, the Cambodian railways are likely to become a
vital part of the planned rail link between Singapore and
China which will include Thailand, Malaysia, Cambodia and
Vietnam.
“Can you imagine being able to catch the train from Thailand
to Cambodia, down through the rice fields before going to
the beach. It’s beautiful,” Australian Ray Yager, a spokesman
for the Royal Group in Phnom Penh, told Reuters.

Finland-Russia by High-speed Rail
Rail Plus reports that a high-speed rail link between Helsinki
and St. Petersburg is due to open in the summer of 2010. The
new Allegro rail link, a joint venture between Finnish and
Russian rail companies, will shorten the journey time at first
to 3½ hours, and later to 3 hours, from the current 5½ hours.
In the initial phase three scheduled trains will operate in each
direction daily, with the number later increasing to four per
day. Each train will have seven carriages and a total of 350
seats. There will be a restaurant, a business class area,
facilities for disabled passengers, and designated seats for
passengers travelling with pets.
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ACCOMMODATION
Tanoa Hotel Aspen Appointment
The Tanoa Group of Hotels has appointed Miss
Fiona Williams to the role of General Manager of
their 100-room Queenstown hotel. Miss Williams

is familiar with the region as
she has presently held
management positions in
Queenstown and the Southern
lakes. Fiona returns to New
Zealand after a short
assignment in the Pacific
region.

The Tanoa Hotel Aspen consists of a mix of
traditional hotel-style accommodation and a
number of apartments.
Miss Williams says “My first role will be to
oversee the continuation of the hotel’s
refurbishment plan and creation of conference and
meeting space to enable us to reposition the hotel
in the market and take full advantage of the
fantastic views of the lake and Remarkables. It is
truly a magnificent view.”
Tanoa says this is the first in a series of
management appointments as the company
continues to grow its South Pacific portfolio.

GREEN MATTERS

Matt Anderson, former Assistant GM of

Crowne Plaza Hunter Valley in Australia,

has been appointed General Manager of

Crowne Plaza Queenstown effective

26JUN.  He replaces Brett Wilson, who

has transferred to the Maldives to open a

4½-star, 120-room IHG property.

INDUSTRY

Kiwi Recruit  for Al Gore Project
Tourism sustainability consultant Rick
Brown has been selected from more than
2,000 Australasian applicants to be trained
by former US Vice President Al Gore at
The Climate Project - Australia Asia
Pacific Summit (A-P Summit) in
Melbourne in 11–13JUL.
The A-P Summit will bring together 300
people representing a diverse cross section
of industry, advocacy and broad social

groupings from Australasia and the Asia
Pacific region. Mr Gore and a panel of
international experts will provide the
training hosted by the Australian
Conservation Foundation.
Brown works as a consultant in the field
of Sustainability and Business
Development with the travel and tourism
industry and was previously business
development manager for Green Globe.

Calling all Auckland Agents
All Auckland agents are invited to an A-Team
update at The Langham next Wednesday
24JUN from 1730–1900. Wine, beer and cold
drinks will be served with hot and cold
canapés. Parking vouchers will be available
at the function.
The update will include Toga Hospitality
(Medina, Vibe and Travelodge) Captain Cook
Cruises (Australia and Fiji), Treasure Island,
Bounty Island, First Landing, Golf Terraces,
Amunuca Island Resort in Fiji, Coconuts
Beach Club in Samoa, Fafa Island Resort in
Tonga, The Moorings in Vanuatu, GLP
Hotels in New Caledonia and Royale
Takitumu in Rarotonga.
Travel prizes to be won, so please bring your
business card and RSVP today, Friday
19JUN on info@ateam.co.nz

House of Travel Leads Club Med Incentive Race
House of Travel (HoT) agents are leading
the race to secure spots on Club Med’s
agent incentive trip to Cherating Beach.
Club Med reports that HoT tops the sales
ladder, having booked 38% of the national
tally so far. Flight Centre is following with
17%, Harvey World with 15% and United
Travel with 13%.
Club Med’s Kaarin Gaukrodger says there
is still time to be part of the incentive

famil, departing Auckland on Tuesday
08SEP, by booking clients on a Club Med
winter escape holiday. All Club Med
bookings confirmed during MAY-JUN09
earn points towards confirming a place.
The top 10 agents will pay just $299 each
for the 4-night famil, which includes
return airfares on Malaysia Airlines,
superior accommodation, all meals, open
bar and a visit to the local turtle sanctuary.

Sarah Moore Moves On
Today is Sarah Moore’s last day with Intrepid Travel, where she had been Marketing
Manager. For all future enquiries relating to marketing, agents should contact Intrepid
Travel general manager Alison Mead.

PATA Supports U21Global-MasterCard Schol Program
The Pacific Asia Travel Association
(PATA) Foundation has announced its
support for the U21Global-MasterCard
scholarship program for women in the
travel and tourism industry.
The non-profit foundation has called on
companies in the industry to act promptly

and take advantage of the opportunity to
offer their women executives the chance to
equip themselves with the latest in training
and knowledge.  The last date for
nominating candidates for the annual
scholarship program is 30JUN09. http://
www.u21global.edu.sg/mastercard.

TO GET YOUR OWN FREE SUBSCRIPTION
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